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Abstract

In preparing the second edition of ‘Tanning Chemistry. The Science of Leather.’, the literature was updated and the
content was revised and reviewed. Here, the new findings are presented and discussed.
Notable developments include the necessary rethinking of the mechanism of sulfide unhairing because of new
understanding of the aqueous chemistry of sulfide species. Revision upwards of the value of the second pKa for
sulfide species ionisation means that S2− cannot exist in an aqueous medium, so the unhairing species in hair burn
reactions is HS−. Although the technology remains the same, this means the mechanisms of associated reactions
such as immunisation must be revised.
Rawstock preservation has benefitted from studies of the potential role of materials from plants which accumulate
salt, but which also contribute terpene compounds. There is also further discussion on the continuing issue of
chromium (VI) in the leather industry.
The application to processing of new solvents, ionic liquids and deep eutectics, is the coming technology, which
offers transforming options for new chemistries and products. Renewed interest in vegetable tanning and methods
of wet white processing are current trends. Also, within the topic of reagent delivery is processing in a solid
medium of plastic beads.

1 Introduction
This review sets out the more notable contributions to
the leather literature over the last decade. Two observa-
tions are clear.

(i) The distribution of new knowledge over the range
of topics within the subjects of leather technology
and leather science is not even. Less work has been
done on the beamhouse compared with tanning
and post tanning.

(ii) The sources of research results have narrowed:
Chinese papers dominate the content of JSLTC,
Indian papers dominate the content of JALCA. In
both cases, papers are noticeably shorter in recent
years.

The new work judged to be of value is presented in
the updated second edition of the Royal Society of

Chemistry’s publication ‘Tanning Chemistry. The Sci-
ence of Leather’ [1]. The developments are set into con-
text and the relevance discussed.

2 Preservation
Preservation of rawstock remains the main problem for
the global leather industry because of the primary prob-
lem of salt and its disposal. Many additives have been
used in industry, but none has had the function of de-
creasing the amount needed for the required period of
preservation. A new approach is to use halophyte plant
material: one such is Sesuvium portulacastrum leaf, con-
taining 18% sodium and 15% chloride on dry weight. It
was noted that the treatment was biocidal (unlike salt,
which is bacteriostatic), attributed to the terpene content
of the leaf [2]. Other leaf materials have shown useful ef-
fects: Clerodendrum viscosum [3] and Tamarindus
indica [4] alone or in combination with salt are effective
preserving agents. For the developing economies, testing
indigenous plant species might prove beneficial.
Trials of polyethylene glycol suggest that lower mo-

lecular weight species can be effective [5, 6]. Short term
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preservation can be achieved with a mixture of acetic
and benzoic acids [7]. With regard to short term preser-
vation by chilling, Chandra Babu et al. have shown that
the impact of low temperature on bacillus species is not
uniform, indicating that some biocide may be required
in this technology to make it completely effective [8].
Any rawstock preservation treatment must be eco-

nomic, have minimum environmental impact and be
available. Developed economies are better placed to take
advantage of new technologies, but it must be a priority
to find suitable applications for the developing
economies.

3 Unhairing
The use of sodium sulfide for unhairing has been ac-
cepted as part of the technology of unhairing for two
centuries and there is an associated mechanism which
has hitherto not been questioned. However, the ‘Rubber
Book’ has recently revised the dissociation constant for
hydrosulfide upwards, from the previously accepted
value of 13 to 19 (pKa2) [9].

H2S⇋HS − þHþ pKa1
HS − ⇋S2 − þHþ pKa2

The first pKa is unchanged, at about 6, but Raman
spectroscopy studies could not detect the sulfide ion
even at very high pH and therefore conclude that the
sulfide ion does not exist in aqueous media [10]. This
does not change the technology of lime/sulfide unhair-
ing, but it does change the mechanism and the rate
equation which must now include a term for the hy-
droxyl ion, since the S2− species in the mechanism
should be replaced by HS− with OH− [11].
Alternative unhairing systems continue to be sought

and Valeika et al. have proposed using sodium metasili-
cate as an immunising agent prior to sulfide (hydrosul-
fide/hydroxyl) attack in a hair saving process [12, 13].
The ideal enzymatic unhairing process has still not been
found, but in a serine protease reaction, EDTA has been
proposed to sequester the metal ion of the collagenase
component and render the remaining proteolytic reac-
tion less damaging to pelt structure [14].
Unhairing will always be a part of leather processing

and hair saving is likely to become the industry norm.
New approaches to the chemistry are welcome, but the
new thinking which must now be applied to the mech-
anism of keratin degradation is useful for refocusing at-
tention on how the outcome may best be achieved.

4 Liming
Rabinovich continues to propound the view that an im-
portant aspect of the opening up process is the lyotropic
influence of ions according to the Hofmeister series [15].

He undoubtedly has a point and the application to tech-
nology requires a serious scientific study.
The introduction of ionic liquids into leather technol-

ogy is an important development for the future, see
below. Indian workers have taken the first steps by intro-
ducing an IL as a reagent (rather than a solvent) in
unhairing/liming [16]. The effect on opening up was
thought to be responsible for enhanced chrome uptake,
but the impact of the IL in dilute aqueous medium is
not yet established.
With the concept of hair save unhairing becoming

mainstream technology, Daniels et al. have demonstrated
the practicality of lime liquor recycling, as part of an ap-
proach to closed loop operations [17].
The opening up step in the beamhouse, the ‘liming’, is

a fundamentally important process in defining the prop-
erties and performance of the final leather. Little work
has been done on developing new technologies in the
last decade. Two aspects are ripe for research: the inor-
ganic chemistry and the biochemistry of collagen
modification.

5 Chrome tanning
Little has changed in chrome tanning science in the last
decade. It was recognised decades earlier that the way
forward to make step changes in understanding would
be through molecular modelling. Chinese workers have
modelled complexation and concluded that reaction at
aspartate is faster, but glutarate is more stable [18].
Interestingly, they found that sulfate plays no part in the
outcome of carboxylate complexation, in line with
current theory on the tanning reaction, see below.
Attention remains focused on the role of hexavalent

chromium in chrome tanned leather. Moretto concludes
that, because few people are sensitised to chromium, ab-
reaction to leather is a minor problem so long as tanners
use chromium (III) properly [19]. Tegtmeyer and Kleban
reviewed the rules for avoiding Cr (VI) in leather, conclud-
ing content can be estimated to be in the range 0.005–0.05
ppm [20]. The mechanism by which chromium (III) is con-
verted to chromium (VI) uses free radicals and can there-
fore be stopped by free radical scavengers, such as benzoic
acid [21]. Plant polyphenols are also effective, best exempli-
fied by tara, a hydrolysable tannin; condensed tannins are
less effective [22]. Storage conditions at high temperature
can drive the oxidation reaction, when it would be neces-
sary to incorporate in inhibitor into the formulation [23].
The global industry is still on the defensive regarding

the role of chromium (VI) in chrome tanned leather.
Some of the latest publications are useful in countering
the attacks, which are rarely based on sound science and
a recent study by Wise et al. has cast doubt on the
methods used to measure low concentrations of the
offending species [24, 25].
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6 Mineral tanning
Technologists continue to pursue mineral tanning op-
tions, addressing complexes of metal salts other than
chromium (III) which might serve a useful purpose to
industry. Aluminium (III) is still a favoured field,
whether complexed/mixed with carboxylate and/or sili-
cate [26] or other metals, where the impact on proper-
ties is additive [27, 28].
Iron tanning has been around for about a century, but

has serious associated problems, not least the redox ef-
fect on detanning over time, whether or not stably com-
plexed with for example gluconate [29].
Zinc (II) tanning is newer. Its toxicity notwithstanding,

complexes of a metal at the end of a transition metal
row would not be expected to react strongly with colla-
gen. Indeed, studies of masked salts alone and in a mix-
ture with titanium (IV) produce shrinkage temperature
around 80 °C, also as expected [30, 31].
Research on inorganic tannages is not useful: the op-

tions throughout the periodic table have been reviewed
and defined. However, there is still work to be done on
the chromium (III) tanning reaction and the wider role
of its complex derivatives chemistry.

7 Vegetable tanning
Vegetable tanning remains of interest because of the
commercial value of non-mineral tanning and the per-
ception of the ecological credentials or organic tanning.
The principles are well understood, but there may be
additional advantages, since it has been shown that the
prodelphinidin Myrica rubra confers resistance to UV
attack at tyrosine sites [32].
The reaction between vegetable tannins and collagen

conforms to Fick’s Second Law, expressed here for one
dimension [33]:

∂C ¼ Deff∂
2C

∂t ∂Z2

Where: C = concentration of tannin free to diffuse,
expressed as the amount of tannin per unit volume of
hide.
Deff = effective diffusion coefficient.
Z = longitudinal coordinate.
It has also been modelled using modified versions of

the Cegarra-Puerte equation [34].

Qe ¼ K√t ð1Þ
ln 1 − Qt

2=Q∞
2

� �� � ¼ −Kt ð2Þ
ln − ln 1 − Qt

2=Q∞
2

� �� �� � ¼ alntþ alnK ð3Þ
Using Eq. 3, kinetic studies allowed rate constants to

be measured as a function of temperature, with or with-
out a pre-treatment of the pelt by protease at pH 7.2.

The latter condition causes an acceleration of polyphe-
nol uptake [35]. Ultrasound has been shown to speed up
the rate of diffusion of vegetable tannins in pelt and
could be the basis for conducting such reactions in
drums [36].
The semi metal tanning mechanism is well known, the

synergistic combination of hydrolysable polyphenol with
metal salts: the reaction is most effective with aluminium
(III), but functions well with some transition metals. An
unusual version has been reported using laponite clay as
the mineral component [37, 38].

Na0:7Si8Mg5:5Li0:3O20 OHð Þ4 þ 12Hþ þ 8H2O→0:7Naþ þ 8Si OHð Þ4 þ 5:3Mgþ þ 0:4Liþ

The clay is thought to decompose according to the
equation given above. Since none of the products is a
metal species known to be effective in this context, it is
not surprising that the shrinkage temperature achieved
is below 90 °C.
The research interest in organic tanning and plant

polyphenol chemistry in particular opens up the oppor-
tunity to apply kinetics, thermodynamics and modern
leather science thinking to the traditional process. In this
way, the components could be used more specifically, in-
cluding converting polymeric species to more useful
reagents.

8 Other tannages
Suparno has reinvestigated chamois tannage using rub-
ber seed oil [39–41]. Compared to fish oil, they have
similar iodine values, a measure of unsaturation, so the
new reagent functions well in this reaction. The result
from the rubber seed oil is less colour and odour: using
hydrogen peroxide, the reaction time can be shortened
to three days.
Linseed oil is another option, but it creates weaker lea-

ther than the conventional fish oil tanned product, with
lower water retention [42]. Studies have also been
undertaken with oil from Japanese anchovy (Engraulis
japonicus), applying it after oxidation rather than in situ.
Probably unsurprisingly, they observed no chamoising
effect, but still questioned the accepted reaction mech-
anism [43].
In the field of syntans, lignin has long been considered

as a precursor, but with limited commercial success.
This can be considered to be the beginning of a trend
towards replacing petrochemical polymers with biopoly-
mers as the basis for syntans. Bacardit and co-workers
have suggested an analogous source of reagents based
on humic acid [44, 45]. In descending order of reactivity
they are: lignin, humic acids (extracted from lignite coal
at pH 10–12), huminas (obtained by oxidation of coal,
huminas, bitumen) and bitumen. Like lignin, these
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materials can be sulfited and perform similar functions
in tanning.
A continuing problem with syntans is formaldehyde in

the product. Shi has suggested using glyoxal, (CHO)2, as
a crosslinker, but this has not been demonstrated to be a
commercial option [46].
Polyaldehyde from the oxidation of starch is well

known to the industry. Other biopolymer carbohydrates
can equally be used as the feedstock, such as dextrin
[47] and alginates [48]. It has been suggested that such
reagents could be used in combination with other alde-
hydic compounds: a small degree of synergy was found,
but all leathers proved to be weaker than chrome tanned
leather.
Aromatic heterocycles are established in reactive dye-

stuff chemistry and this has been extended into syntan
application in Stahl’s EasyWhite product [49]. As indi-
cated in Fig. 1, the triazine ring can react covalently with
collagens, carrying the rest of the molecule into the pro-
tein structure for additional reaction.
Lanxess have industrialised Traubel’s development of

isocyanate chemistry [50] to create X-tan. Diisocyanate
derivatives can function as crosslinking agents.

R‐NCOþNaHSO3⇋R‐NH‐CO‐SO3
‐Naþ⇋R‐NH‐CO‐protein

Isocyanate carbamoyl sulfonate

The volume of useful work on organic tanning pro-
cesses indicates continuing interest in tannages which
do not rely on inorganic reagents. There is great

potential in this area, particularly if the requirements for
new link-lock synergy and the achieving of high hydro-
thermal stability are the end goals.

9 Post tanning
It is traditional to think of the post tanning period in
processing to consist of retanning, dyeing and fatliquor-
ing, each of which might involve a series of steps for
multiple reagents. This is not helpful in considering the
predictability of the outcome. It is more useful to regard
the sequence of additive or fixation reactions as a mul-
tiple combination, in which each component interacts
with previous and subsequent components according to
fixed rules of affinity.
As an example, tanning steps are described as ‘pretan-

ning’, ‘tanning’ or ‘retanning’, as though they are specific
functions of particular chemistries. In fact, the terms
only refer to the timing of their application and their
relative importance is dependent on the way in which
the reagents interact on collagen to confer certain prop-
erties and performance in the leather.
The consideration of multiple fixation reactions is not

confined to conventional tanning agent; analysis must
extend to all fixation reactions, including dyeing and
fatliquoring, since those mechanisms are included in the
range of tanning reactions. From a knowledge of the im-
pact of reagents on the properties and performance of
leather, the outcome of processing can be predicted;
moreover, from a notion of the required properties of a
new leather, the necessary process can be predicted.

10 Dyeing
Traditionally, dyes have been designated in the following
chemical types: mordant, acid, basic, direct, premetal-
lised, reactive and sulfur. Now another two types can be
added to the list. Aryl carbonium-based dyes would ap-
pear to be a new class of dyes, exemplified by Malachite
Green, as shown in Fig. 2 [51]. However, it is also the
basis of the first of the synthetic dyes, mauveine, also
shown in Fig. 2.
Fungal sources can yield colourants, as illustrated in

Fig. 3 [52]. The examples from Monascus spp. can

Fig. 1 The basis of Stahl’s EasyWhite process

Fig. 2 The structures of mauveine and Malachite Green (CI Basic Green)
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function as leather dyes but are not sufficiently effective
to be commercially viable. Nevertheless, there is the po-
tential of a new chemistry to be exploited (Fig. 3).
The production of synthetic dyestuffs is always on-

going: the options for creating and modifying new
chemicals remain numerous, so a constant stream of
new products is to be expected. However, it is inter-
esting to see where new colourants are being found
and to speculate where this takes the concept of sus-
tainability in the colouring of leather and other
materials.

11 Fatliquoring
The leather literature of the last decade contains little in
the way of developments in lubrication technology.
What is new is the advanced analytical approach to un-
derstanding the relationship between treatment and the
impact on the physical status of collagen at the lowest
level of fibre structure. Whilst the technology of fatli-
quoring is well known, it is less clear how that translates
into mechanisms operating at the molecular level.
What is clear is that the fatliquoring is not simply a

matter of lubricating the moving part of the collagen
structure, to allow slippage. Lubricant can be shown to
relax the fibrillar structure, as indicated by an extension
of the D-period from 60.2 to 63.6 nm, with the effect
proportional to the lubricant offer [53]. The effect of
fatliquor on collagen under strain has been investigated
by small angle X-ray scattering: the organisation of the
fibrillary structure increased and the extensibility in-
creased [54].
The relationships between process reagents which

modify the properties and performance of collagen and

the changes made at the molecular level constitute a
new approach to the materials science of leather. This is
important work in the development of new modern col-
lagenic biomaterials.

12 Reagent delivery
Tanning involves fixing reagents onto the collagenous
substrate, traditionally using aqueous medium. This cre-
ates a problem for efficiency of reaction, because there is

Fig. 3 Coloured substances from Monascus spp.

Table 1 Melting points of some ionic compounds
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typically competition between the substrate (the leather)
and the solvent, when the reagent is partitioned between
the two environments, dependent on the relative affin-
ities of the reactivities. Other solvents for processing are
well known: organic liquids, acetone, alcohol and chlori-
nated hydrocarbons were earliest examples, with paraf-
fin, supercritical carbon dioxide and dimethyl ether
more recent suggestions. In all these cases, the reduced
affinity of the solvent for the substrate, typically basic
chromium (III) salts, makes the substrates more attract-
ive to the reagent and hence reaction is accelerated.
However, each solvent has associated drawbacks, often
flammability, toxicity or the need for pressure vessels.

Merely reducing the volume of water in processing, in-
creasing the concentration of the reagent, can have a
positive effect on the reaction efficiency, but here too
there are associated problems: inertia in the drum, abra-
sion of the substrate and concentrated residues affect
the practicability of such technologies. A useful option
here is to replace the medium with plastic beads, a tech-
nology transferred from the laundry sector [55, 56]. The
contribution of the beads to movement and distribution
of reagents makes this approach practical on the indus-
trial scale.
A more radical approach is to employ a very different

sort of solvent; an ionic liquid. This class of liquid de-
pends on ions which form a lattice with weak bonds,
dependent on the structures of the ions, as illustrated in
Table 1 [57].
Some studies have been published introducing the

concept to leather processing, with varying degrees of
success [58]. Using ILs as a reagent in aqueous solution
is not strictly changing the solvent, but benefits in terms
of opening up have been reported [59].
An alternative approach is a variation on ionic liquids,

in which a two component ionic mixture forms a deep eu-
tectic, with a melting point lower than 100 °C, illustrated
in Fig. 4 [60]. Understandably, for these systems to be
used in the leather industry, it is of most use if the result-
ing melting point is below room temperature (Fig. 4).
This has been demonstrated as a useful option for

both chrome and vegetable tanning [61, 62]. However,
the more exciting aspect is the possibility of using

Fig. 4 The formation of a deep eutectic

Fig. 5 The effect of pulses of moisture on wet organic tanned leather: viscoelastic response determined by dynamic mechanical thermal
analysis (DMTA)
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chemistries currently not possible, for example introdu-
cing graphite deep into the collagen structure.
Novel reagent delivery is arguably the most important

development in modern leather processing. Rethinking
the way in which reagents are offered to collagen opens
up the possibility for new chemistries to be developed to
create new collagenic biomaterials.

13 Drying
There are complicated relationships between
temperature, moisture content and the properties and
performance of collagenic materials: this is illustrated in
Fig. 5, showing the response of leather to pulses of hu-
midity [63].
Figure 5 indicates the future of drying systems which

can be tailored to impose leather properties, particularly
softness and area yield [64, 65]. In terms of the econom-
ics of leather production, this final step before finishing
is arguably the most important and probably the least
explored in leather science.

14 Finishing
The technology of finishing is still dominated by base-
coat + topcoat, where the properties are defined by the
chemistries of the layers, the intercoat adhesion and the
leather to basecoat fixation. The chemistries employed
are urethanes, acrylates, nitrocellulose and proteins: vari-
ations are usually in the precise chemical species, exem-
plified in Fig. 6 for acrylic compounds [66, 67].
Protein finishes are traditional, best known in the tech-

nology of glazing casein. Some researchers have demon-
strated the possibility of using waste collagen, usually
from wet blue by-products: this appears to be viable, but
has yet to be applied commercially routinely [68, 69].
Finishing has not undergone radical change since the

replacement of solvent for water-based formulations.
This is an area for research with respect to the recyc-
lability of leather at the end of life.

15 Overview
The sustainability of the global leather industry is con-
stantly questioned, not least concerning its carbon and

Fig. 6 Derivatives of acrylic acid
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water footprints. Brugnoli has addressed the issue, where
some analysts have assigned large penalties to these two
parameters on the basis that leather is a co-product with
meat and consequently shares the burden of animal hus-
bandry: his assertion is that leather is a by-product of
the meat industry, so the calculation should start in the
abattoir [70].
At the same time, attacks are being made on the mod-

ern global leather industry, labelling it dangerously pol-
luting: for example by the Blacksmith Institute [71].
Here, the sector can defend itself, as in the robust re-
sponse by Money [72]. Modern technologies of compre-
hensive recycling [17], waste treatment [73], innovation
in reagent delivery [74, 75] and end of life [76] are testa-
ment to the commitment to environmentally sound
operations.
In parallel developments, the creation of collagenic

biomaterials de novo from sources other than intact ani-
mal skin is being actively researched. Modern Meadow
[77] and the European project ‘Diagenesis’ [78] are ex-
amples. Such efforts are not in competition with the lea-
ther industry, since they cannot make leather by
definition, but they can make analogous materials with
different properties and performance.
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